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This should be the cushiest job Alix London s ever had. Surrounded by art and wealth and the sun-
drenched Greek isles, she s aboard a sumptuous mega-yacht with no responsibilities save the
occasional lecture to the guests of her temporary employer, Panos Papadakis, one of the world s
richest men. But there s a catch: she s there as an undercover operative of FBI special agent Ted
Ellesworth, a member of the Bureau s Art Crime Team. They hope Alix can gather the inside
information they need to finally put the cagey Papadakis away. Moguls, murders, a forged Manet,
and the Albanian mafia all play a role and send this pleasure cruise into murderously dangerous
waters. The second Alix London mystery finds the art restorer in a world brimming with idle luxury,
spectacular locations, and deadly intrigue, all served up with the style and sophistication with which
Charlotte and Aaron Elkins have rewarded mystery fans for the past 30 years.
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Great electronic book and helpful one. Of course, it is play, still an interesting and amazing literature. I am just delighted to inform you that here is the
finest ebook i have got go through in my own daily life and might be he finest pdf for actually.
-- Lor a  Johns III--  Lor a  Johns III

The ideal ebook i actually read through. It really is writter in simple words and phrases and not confusing. Its been written in an remarkably simple way
and it is just after i finished reading this ebook where in fact modified me, affect the way i think.
-- Alice Cr em in-- Alice Cr em in
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